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Peter Gannon, President and CEO of the United Way of the Greater Capital
Region, takes a selfie with students during the kick-off of the two-day visit
of the Covid Mural, Still Life with Gratitude, by Rachel Baxter and Poem,
“What We Have Now,” by D. Colin, on May 13 and 14, 2021.

Here is a sampling of Covid Mural and Poem writings from students.
An acrostic poem by Cain Stone, grade 7

Many flowers
Using many meanings.
Remembrance
And
Life with gratitude.
A tricube poem by Nava Schuerholz, grade 7
Lilacs and
forget-menots can help
people to
remember
those who
have suffered
during the
pandemic.

A reflection from the Mural’s Perspective by Gabe Price, grade 7
I arrived at Maple Hill High School on a sunny day. I was set up outside in their
outside classroom. I was lonely until the children came to visit.
The first class came down with older students. They loved looking at me and
even put round stickers on me.I heard the kids talking and most kids thought I was
interesting.
I think I am important because I represent a
disease that is going around. I support all that
were affected. I love my moons which represent
time. I am happy we are now getting closer to
everyone not needing a mask. I have never
seen anyone without a mask ! I love that I am a
collection of bright flowers.
One of the stickers was from a seventh
grade boy who made a picture of a virus and
crossed it out. I liked that because I want this
virus to be over too.

Mr. Mastracy shared this announcement. Congratulations to the
following students who were inducted into Maple Hill's
Chapter of the National Junior Honor Society on May 26, 2021:
Nathan Bivins
Abigail Boniface
Dean Chevrier
Ella Donohue
Gillian Gelatt

Aiden Hacker
Skylar Macyowskie
Sarah Martino
Eowyn Mello
Rayleigh Smith

To become a part of NJHS, you had to go through a process to apply. First,
you had to write an essay about yourself. This described things you did around
the community and the school. Once you did that you had to get two people to be
a testimonial. The first person is someone from school and the second is someone
from outside of school that knows you well. Your parents and you will also have
to sign a form to clarify you are able to have a chance of joining.
By Sarah Martino, grade 7

8th Grade Science Lab
Mackenzie Hersko records her
data during the heat transfer lab in
8th grade science with Mrs. B-C.
Ciara Whiteman said, “The
experiment was to see how much
heat could be transferred from a
scalding hot cup to a freezing cold
cup using a metal bar. We had to
check the temperature of both
cups every two minutes. We found
out that heat was transferred and
in the process the water in the hot
cup got colder and the water in the
cold cup got hotter.” This is heat
transfer through solids using
conduction.

Luge
By Nate Bivins, Grade 7
Luge is considered the fastest sport on ice, but is not a well known sport. Luge is a sport
where athletes lay on their backs, on a sled and slide down an icy track. At the start of a run, the
athlete pulls off of the start handles and paddles on the ice using their spiked gloves. They
quickly lay down on the sled and steer the sled down the track using their shoulders and feet.
Athletes can reach speeds over eighty miles an hour. The equipment that luge athletes wear are
a helmet with a face shield, a mouth guard, gloves with spikes on the fingers to help with
paddling at the start, a speed suit to help with aerodynamics and booties on their feet to help
keep their toes pointed.
I got involved with the sport when I was nine years old. My grandfather, who is in the
White Castle Hall of Fame, heard that USA Luge was holding a Slider Search and looking for
kids to try luge. White Castle is a sponsor of USA Luge. At a Slider Search, you can try luge by
sliding down a hill on a wheeled luge sled. Since I did well at the Slider Search, I was invited to
try sliding on the track in Lake Placid. I was then selected to be on the USA Luge Development
Team. I have been on the D team since 4th grade. Each year I spend six to eight weeks training
in Lake Placid. I stay at the Olympic Training Center. My amazing coach, Aidan Kelly, is a former
Olympian in the sport of luge. When I am in Lake Placid for training, the days are
very long. Each day, my team and I spend several hours at the track taking practice
runs. We also spend time at the start facility, perfecting our starts. We have
workouts in the Olympic Training Center’s gym and play games like knockout and
revenge. We also have study hall to keep up with our school work. Being away for
training has given me a lot of practice with remote learning. Each year we compete
in the Empire State Games and Youth National races. I won a gold medal at the
Empire State games in 2020.
My goals are to improve my start time and also to improve my overall time down the
track, but my ultimate goal is to compete in the Olympics.

News from Castleton Public Library’s Director, Melissa Tacke:
The Castleton Public Libray’s Summer
Reading Club starts in just a few short weeks!
We have our official Summer Reading Club
Kickoff on the library lawn on Saturday, June
26. You can sign up for our Summer Reading
Club any time, all summer long, beginning
Friday, June 25. We'll have more information
about this summer's activities and reading fun
available on our website after June 15. Stay
tuned!
June take & make craft and science kits are available for pick-up from now through
Friday, June 25:
● Cool Science at Home: Paper Rockets
● Take & Make Crafts: Rainbow Crafts
● Teen Time: Design Your Own Journal (for teens in 6th-12th grades only)
Once the Summer Reading Club starts on 6/26, we'll offer a different craft kit every
week and a different science kit every two weeks, all summer long! Learn more about
our summer kits later this month!

More program info from Youth Services Director, Joelle Adler:
Here are some additional programs that will be happening over the summer.
Teen Time: Duct Tape Crafts – Thursday, July 8, 4:00 PM
What can you make with duct tape? Use duct tape to make a flower, wallet, and more!
Register by emailing youthservices@castletonpubliclibrary.org or filling out this form:
https://forms.gle/5M9AHWJW1G9r4DEu7
Tie-Dye – Saturday, July 17, 11:00 AM - 2:30 PM
Bring plain cotton tees, socks, or other clothing and twist some color into your life!
Register by emailing youthservices@castletonpubliclibrary.org or filling out this form:
https://forms.gle/TRdLAXUxGmsJyA438
Teen Time: Bookend Painting – Thursday, July 22, 4:00 PM
Decorate bookends for your home book library! Register by emailing
youthservices@castletonpubliclibrary.org or filling out this form:
https://forms.gle/F9iAUa8MytCHfMZPA

April 23rd was the GLSEN Day of Silence. This is a national student-led
demonstration where LGBTQ students and allies all around the world take a vow of silence to
protest the harmful effects of harassment and discrimination of LGBTQ people in schools. It
highlights the silencing and erasure that many LGBTQ students experience every day.
Here at Maple Hill, we supported and acknowledged this important initiative by writing
positive and affirming messages on post-it notes that are displayed in a school-wide collective
display. From Shay Rosetti, GSA President

Thank you to everyone who participated in this event and showed students that Maple Hill is a
welcoming and affirming place where everyone belongs! Take a moment and view the bulletin
board outside the main office to see the messages that were created.
Your support is immensely appreciated,
Mrs. Fink
GSA Advisor

7th grader Adalie Leggett
won 3rd place in the VFW
Post 7338 and the VFW
District 3 New York divisions
of the annual Patriot's Pen
essay contest. She received
plaques and a cash prize at
the awards ceremony at the
Colonie VFW Post 8692 on
May 10, 2021.

Congratulations!

Modified Sports Spring 2021

Softball

Baseball Skills Development
While they weren’t able to play games this season, this
dedicated group of 6th - 8th graders showed determination
and resilience by practicing daily and learning new skills. 7th
graders Josh and Aiden said that this was different than
normal years. “We learned how to pitch and hit better but we hope for a
regular season next year.” Great preparation for future seasons!
Bennett, Jason
Brodzinski, Brendan
Bueno, Micah
Burdick, Mason
Camadine, Dominick
Camadine, Joshua
Dillenbeck, Ryan
DiTonno, Tyler

Emery, Ryan
Germaine, Jacob
Gibbons, Gunnar
Gibson, Tyler
Haber, Mason
Hacker, Aidan
Mansion, Brysonn
McCarthy, Jack

McLean, Aidan
Reutzel, Will
VanKempen, Landon
Wendeborn, Madalyn
Williams, Kardell
Wilson-Leedy, Isaias
Yurewitch, Mason

Girls
Track
(Gillian Gelatt
not pictured)

Boys
Track
(Linus
Wilson-Leedy
not pictured)

Dance Competitions
By Rayleigh Smith and Ella Donohue, grade 7
Rayleigh: When you are at a dance competition you compete for a
panel of judges. You learn new dances each year/season. Sometimes you
have to learn a dance a couple weeks before the competitions. To give a
good first impression to the judges you have to start on the beat with clean
technique. If you want to be a strong dancer you need to practice everyday.
We dance at Ballet and All That Jazz Studio in East Greenbush.
Sometimes we get to travel for competitions and Nationals. For Nationals
you stay at a hotel for a couple days and you can go to the beach or the
boardwalk. For Nationals this year we are going to Atlantic City. There are
many types of dance genres. There are also many different competitions
you can go to. One of our company’s favorite competitions is The Royal
Dance Competition. We go there for nationals every year. Even with the
pandemic we have figured out many ways to keep dancing. For group
dances (4 or more) you have to wear a mask. For solos, duets, and trios
you don’t have to wear a mask if you don’t want to. Competing can be fun
whether you win or lose, there’s always something you can learn from it.
Ella: When you are at a competition it may be stressful when you first
start but you'll definitely get used to it. The most stressful part is all the
quick changes. I was in 5 dances at all the competitions this year. The most
stressful part isn’t changing the costumes, it is definitely changing hair and
makeup. My most stressful change ever was when I only had 1 or 2 dances
in between to change from one costume to another.
Covid has definitely made competing harder. When we do our solos
or duets it is up to our parents (and sometimes the competition) to decide if
we wear masks or not. For groups, we have to wear masks. Our studio has
definitely made good out of the bad, we decided to make our mask
coordinate with our costumes. Our one dance is called “Somewhere Over
The Rainbow” and our masks are all a different color of the rainbow.
Even though Covid changed the competitions they are still really fun.
One of my favorite parts of competing is awards. At awards they give out

adjudications, adjudications depend on your score. Your score will either be
from 0-100 or 0-300 depending on the competition. There are different
names for awards. Some of those names include silver, gold, high gold or
sapphire, emerald, ruby, diamond and blue diamond. At some competitions
they give out pins, ribbons, and medals too! Another fun part of awards is
placements. Placements are usually 1-10 but can be anywhere from 1-20,
depending on what competition you're at. The Power Of Dance is one
competition we always go to and the placements there are very special. If
you place 1rst, 2nd or 3rd your studio gets to donate a certain amount of
money to a charity of your choice. The charities our studio has donated to
are the Mohawk Hudson Humane Society and Hands and Voice Of New
York. If you would like to learn more about the charities here are some
links. Competing is definitely stressful but also fun and you can make new
friends while doing something you love.

HAPPY PRIDE MONTH!
By Bridget Soden, Editor, GSA Vice President
Our school’s GSA has many exciting things happening for
this year's pride month. Pay attention to the morning
announcements or the GSA classroom for updates!
Pay attention to a possible outdoor painting session
hosted by us!
Other fun activities include:
June 7-8, GSA will be giving out free stickers and ribbons.
You may also be able to win some pretty cool prizes!
June 10-11 Wear Pride (rainbows, flag colors, etc.).
GSA is happy to announce the 2nd Annual Diversity Parade being held on
Saturday, June 19th, in Castleton. Anyone is welcome to come watch!
Learn more by using this link to info about the parade.

Hedgehogs
By Sarah Martino, grade 7
Photo of Maple

Hedgehogs are adorable animals but very high maintenance pets. They require
lots of work to take care of them. For starters you have to interact with them for at least
30 minutes a day. You can hold them and give them treats! To regularly feed them they
normally eat cat food, this is better than specialized hedgehog food because it is higher
in protein. They can self monitor how much food they will eat so you don't have to worry
about giving a certain amount to them. One of their favorite treats are mealworms. They
love these but too many can lead to health problems in the future. Some other good
treats are fruits and vegetables! Watch out for grapes because they are toxic to them.
Hedgehogs are nocturnal animals; they stay up at night and sleep during the day!
Throughout the day they sleep in a hut. They love to burrow, whether it's in fleece
bedding or in other types of bedding. At night they run on
a wheel; normally running 2-9 miles a night. Some even
run 12 miles! They also enjoy different toys. Ping pong
balls are some of their favorite toys because they like to
roll items around. Along with that they like cat toys! Just
make sure that you don't use kinds that they can get their
feet stuck in. It is a good idea to add many things to
hedgehog cages to prevent boredom. Since they are
prey animals in the wild and still have the instincts of it,
they need to feel safe and protected while in the cage.
Another thing about hedgehogs is they need to
have 75-80 degree temperature. They are able to go into
hibernation if their temperature is too low. This is very
bad for them and something to make sure they don't go
into because it can lead to death. If it's too hot it is also
bad because they will overheat and it's bad to let that happen too.
To keep temperatures at good points you should use a heat lamp, this is better
than heating pads because a lamp will keep the whole cage in the right temperature
range. The heat lamp has to be a ceramic heat emitter because hedgehogs can not
have any light when they are running at night.
Some random facts are that they have very bad eyesight but good hearing. They
also make different noises like huffing, hissing, and snorting. This can be used to
identify their moods. Hedgehogs are prone to different diseases and would need to go
to a veterinarian who specializes in exotic animals if sick. They also need to go for
yearly checkups. They are lactose intolerant so no dairy for them! They live from 5-7
years but it is best to get them from 1-2 years old. Hedgehogs make really cool pets to
those who take proper care of them!

We hope you
have a good
summer!

